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PRESIDENT WILSON DISCUSSES 
PEACE TREATY WITH SENATE ~ 

FOREIGN RELATIONS COMM.

LOYAL AND TRUE ISLANDEkS 
TENDER HEARTY RECEPTION 

TO THE PRINCE OF WALES

HAIG HAD IMPLICIT FAITH IN 
ABILITY OF CANADIAN TROOPS 

TO WITHSTAND ALL HEAVY BLOWS( At a Conference, Unprecedented in American History, 
President Sits as Target for Republican Questioners— 
Inside Details of Peace Conference, How League of 
Nations Covenant Was Drawn, and Other Historic 
Happenings Were Revealed.

The Last Hundred Days of the Wfar, in Which Canadians 
Struck. Many Heavy Blows, Which Finally Brought 
About Collapse of the German Machine, Reviewed by 
GenT Currie—Rugged Determination of Canada's 
Fighting Forces Turned Defeat to Victory on Many 
Occasions—Makes Strong Plea for the Returned Men.

Thousands Gather at Charlottetown to Honor Heir Appar- 
ent to British Throne—Welcome Was Inscribed 
Arch, Shield and Banner, and Was in the Hearts of the 
Populace—Genuine Joy Day for Prince Edward Island 
With Its Deferred Celebration of Peace m Conjunction 
With the Prince’s Reception—Prince Gives Expression 
to His Pleasure at the Cordial Reception Given Hi—

PYTHIAN GRAND 
LODGE MEETING 

AT AMHERST
on

;

Washington, Aug. 19—In a conference at the White 
House today, unprecedented in America's history, President 
Wilson discussed the peace treaty with the Senate foreign 
delations committee, answered questions put by senators, 
and gave out stenographic transcript of the proceedings to 
the public. Some of the inside details of tiie peace confer
ence, how the League of Nations' covehànt was drawn, and 
other historic happenings, were handed dut verbatim for the 
world to read, in contrast to the tâftfe honored procedure of 
secrecy of presidential and senatorial "confidence.”

Nothing approaching the conference in that respect is 
recalled since George Washington went to the Senate to 
discuss troubles with the Indians.

President W-ilson told the foreign 
relations committee at the ouitset of 
the conference that he could see no 
•Reasonable objection’* to interpreta
tions of how the United States accepts 
<he League of Nations, provided such 
Interpretations did not form a part of 
the formal ratification itself.

If Interpretation» were part of the 
formal ratification the president con. 
tended long delays would follow as 
other governments would have to “ac
cept in effect the language of the sen
ate as the language of the treaty be
fore ratification would be complete.*'

Meaning Clear.
Most of the interpretations, the pre

sident said, eeemed to him to suggest 
the "plain meaning of the instrument 
Itself." The much discussed article 
ten the president told the senators 
was not of doubtful 
■when read in connection 
■whole covenant. The council, he said, 
could only "advise” and as its action 
must be unanimous, the 
>ote of the United States would be ne
cessary to any question affecting it.

Article sixteen, the president said, 
provided that where 
pate found to he solely within the jur
isdiction of yone of the parties under 
International law, the league council 
•hall so report and make no 
mendatton for its settlement. Immi
gration tariffs and the like, the presi
dent told, clearly came under that 
provision.

All Lodges in Maritime Prov
inces Represented by Dele-# 
gates — Impressive Cere
monies Held.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S.. Aug. IS.—One hun

dred and fifty delegates, representing 
every lodge in the Maritime Provin
ces, were today in attendance at the 
annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
the Rights of Pythiaa, held in Am
herst. Not only are the Knighte in 
convention, but the Pythian Sisters’ 
Grand Lodge to likewise here, conduct
ing the work, of their order in Ixy 
Hall. Grand Chancellor Soley of Port 
Greville, formally opened the session. 
All officials of the order were present, 
and Grand Lodge degrees were 
ferred upon a 
Chancellors.

An address of welcome was deliver
ed to the visitors by Mayor H. W. 
Rogers, while Chancellor Commander 
John Strachan, in benaif of Chignecto 
Lodge, extended a similar welcome. 
Grand Chancellor Soley made the re
sponse. Brother Horton, a member 
of the Board of Control of the Supreme 
Lodge, made e most interesting ad
dress upon the work of the different 
branches, and especially dwelt upon 
the splendid standing of the Insurance 
.departmet. A high tribute was paid 
to Brother James Mouleom, of St. 
John, Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seals, for his faithful services during 
the past fifteen years. At the conclu
sion of the address a committee 
sitting of Supreme Representative 
Hunter, Springhill; Supreme Repre
sentative Stewart, St. John, and Su
preme Representative McKay of Char
lottetown was appointed to make ar
rangements and invite the Supreme 
Chancellor to make a tour of the Mari
time Provinces. In the course of the 
afternoon reports were read from the 
different subordinate lodges while 
regular constitutional work-was taken 
up and discussed.

The feature of the afternoon was a 
telegram of welcome sent to the 
Prince of Wales, expressing the loyalty 
and fealty of Uie Pythian Order to 
the future king of England.

An imposing and solemn part of the 
afternoon session came when a com
mittee. after offering thanks to the 
Almighty for the conclusion of the war, 
asked that the audience meditate in 
silent prayer for a few momenta. In 
response the members present sang 
the doxology. This evening regular 
business was conducted in Castle Hall 
and at ten-thirty the meeting adjourn
ed to Ivy Hall, where they attended 
the reception given by the Pythian 
Sisters.

The Sister Order had a splendid 
attendance at their session of Grand 
Lodge, all portions of the provinces 
being well represented. The guests of 
honor were Past Grand Chief of 
Maine, Mrs. Edna Blake, and the su 
preme chief of the United States and 
Canada. Mrs. Elisa Beth Hutchinson. 
Mrs. Grace Bean McLeod Rogers, wife 
of Mayor Rogers, delivered an ad
dress of welcome to the lady delegates 
In the afternoon a memorial service 
was held, and a heartfelt address giv
en by Past Grand Chief Margaret Tan
ner of Weetvlllef

This evening the Springhill Lodge 
of Pythian Sisters conferred degree 
work upon a large number of candi
dates.

♦

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. J9—The last one hundred days of 
the war in which the Canadian corps struck many heavy 
blows, which finally brought about the collapse of the Ger- 

military machine, came/after the decision of the Su- « 
preme Allied War Council that only one more battle should ! 
be fought in 1918, Sir Arthur W. Currie, commander of 
the Canadian corps, and, now inspector of Canadian forces 
told an audience of 70ft persons at today's Canadian Club 
luncheon in the Chateau Laurier.

i. P1“rlottetown. P- E. !.. Aug. 19 — Charlottetown, 
called after Queen Charlotte, the capital of a province also 
rejoicing in a royal name, Prince Edward Island, tendered a 
right royal welcome today td Prince Edward Albert. Our 
people acclaimed the heir apparent to die British throne, 
with the genuine enthusiasm which comes straight from the 
heart, the heart that is loyal and true.

August 19th, 1919, will be a memorable day in the his
tory of this staunch little seagirt island, which has sent five 
thousand men to the great war, for on that day Prince Ed- 

fMW" regarding shantung, and said ward Islanders not only welcomed the Prince of Wales but 
^nrsrras began the peace celebration deferred so as to ’,y„-
Britain should have the German I»- chromze with the Prince’s visit. Tuesday was the first of 
teot TrS O, the £L?'U*P‘“ the soldier joy days, and joy certainly did abound; joy 

Senator Lodge—tr It should seem amonS the soldier lads on again greeting their soldier Drince
cSTatXl^ah^hfveTSe T ™ ^ ^ ^ l° h°"or "OVCT
station there, would the secret treaty ît11 the peopto wh° Join-
luterfere with it? wlth the Great War Veterans in

The Ptresident—*1 think not, Sir in demonstrations of devotion to His 
vie w of the stipulation that 1 made-with fr>yal Htehnees over here. A hundred 
regard to the question of construction ithoU6and welcomes, a welcome from 
of a cable. That note of the British every man> woman and child in this 
Ambassador (regarding the German prov,nce' were accorded the future 
Islands) was a part of the diplomatic sovereign of the world's greatest em- 
correspondence covering that subject plre „aa he aet foot upon the roil of 

Public Opinion Counts. ’t1®"?®', Wekome WM
Regarding the right of withdrawal i"cr,bad on arcb. «hleld ««I banner, 

tiom ihe League of Nations, President IV,W®8 ?Ipreseed by fluttering flags 
Wilson said his Interpretation wm **TÏ* written
that the Council of the League had no ofvthe thousands who
power to pass on withdrawal of a na- Cam<? fromLUie three counties of the 
tion, or to decide whether if had fui- Ce’ TOyaUy named counties
filled its obligations. The only re- reih^ ®8.8' Quef”s “J*1 Prince, to pay 
straining influence would be the nub. t’lbut® J? royalty. The stirring strains 
lîc opinion of the world °* mart*al music sounded notes of

To a Question by Senator Knox ™lcomf. and tb« ‘'beers, which at 
that, supposing It is perfectly obvioub t ,me* dr®WB*d «■* the bands and 
and accepted that there Is an external P SS"*’ *h undated forth a welcome 
aggression against some power and ,,T®" Prtna* tended at noon at the 
suppose it is perfectly obyions and ac. wbart and *« received by
cepted that it cannot be expelled ex- CMef Juattce Matthieeon, administrât- 
espt by force of arms, would the or ot tbe government, Premier Arse- 
United States be under any legal obli. nauIt- Mayor Wright and others, 
gâtions to participate, Mr. Wilson re- . ,After Inspecting the Guard of Honor 
Piled: , His Royal Highness was driven to

"No, but we should be under an ah-1 tbe Provincial building. Her» he wag 
solutely moral obligation." presented by the government of Prince

The President intimated that the b-dward Island with an address read 
League of Nations would prevent Ï7 Prem,er Arsenault. An address 
Japan from assuming complete sove. from the clt7 of Charlottetown was 
reignty «vet Shantung. also read by Mayor Wright.

The President discussed the effect Grateful for Hearty Reception.
“cnrer“,n°en tlree® * tb= ,Th® Prt”= « reply to the address
domestic questions T® and ?î the Provincial government follows:there can h. no 2! <,fc!ared that Mr. Premier and Gentlemen:
resolutionb iutei^Mm?1 “ 1,,I,tha"k y0° eincerely tor your cor-
visions from ,!! , , tbese 'Pro- Alai welcome and loyal address. It
rtew h,„ ra,. American point of Is a great pleasure to me to make 
must be kept seD^rare'Cm re® add<?d' SI8 my flr8t acuualntance with Prince 
tion of ratification?*® re8ohl ?d"‘Trd J*land' and I keenly regret

If it is made a nart of the ™,ie Lhlt r. ,hal1 ”ot have time to travel 
tion the Peelnte.. .tb ratiflca' beyond the capital and to
the United SSÎÏÏ tTio L.Ï 1 'n®® COUDtryelde 1 «*» not fail to 
lr.any be„lng “r m loceôt onr *° ™y .,ether- tb« King, your 
«traction of the covenaM and .L, ?' 6Ipr?Ml°" of “ttachment to hie per- something. WUac^ZcU^ed whiîh h! 80nal hro”e- ' know his happy 
is very reluctant to do. h® 5”?_orl*a h|f y,8it to the Island in

H. M. S. Canada, and that he regret
ted his inability to repeat that visit 
during his last tour through Canada.
You may rest assured, as you have 
rightly said in your address, that he 
will always be interested in the wel
fare of the people of this province.
The British Empire ’has just emerged

/ man

“On August 1st, 1918,” said General 
Currie, "the war council had decided 
we would fight only one more battle, 
which was to be an effort to free the 
Parto-Amiene railway, and gain, the 
Amiens defence line. Then all the 
Allied forces on the Western, front 
would make tbelr positions secure and 
wait until the spring for the Ameri
can army to get there in strength. 
Then it was planned that we » would 
finish the war." '

Attack a Success.
However, said Sir Arthur Currie, the 

attack on the Amiens line had resulted 
ed so splendidly that It was decided 
to push ahead, and the result was the 
collapse of the German defence sys
tem and the signing of the armistice

tory of the great hammer blows plan
ned by Marshal Foch, the Canadians 
had been held in reserve, and had 
held thirty-five milep of front, and 
was ^jme-fifth of the entire British 
front^and Included ground there which 
there was no more temptingg bait for 
the Boche.

Careful organization and great sec
recy were - among the factors vital 
to the Canadians’ success, said the 
commander.

KWh'» were till there, and the 
ffervM W“® flU®d Wl“h eDBmy ro- e

Superb Spirit of Troop».

“’rotcher bearem, work- 
’lhyough Atlaeke without

ma*« in order to give their comrades 
VJetnrm® re?* and a’«“Stance Of 64 

ra0808®®* W<m by Canadians
for ree , LWar' 80 bad be*" awarded 
tor the last ooe hundred days. There

ano,t,1inB they wou!d d“
in f îf* ™en who lie buried
in rianders, Canada can beat cheriah 

™fmor>' by d“‘"K her duty to 
raoae wild were Utah- dependents ae bad done CheTduty'X 
lm, r rC UT71ed tidier prob-

r®8®1 Currle- W been turn*^H .t0|hn *.n&tke «Inde hie re- 
Problem ênî ®5"1" t,lere waa -o such 
ofrin., ur8ed the business men 
on raKd®. I0 e,y« toe men a chance 
X„, :n J! Ur" "You «ronct expeor. 
fal k”?W ïe “Puk market.-, and 

"Btforâ h °ffl0® routine." he raid. 
Refora he war. he Mid. •• C anada

l"aa ab e,vt0 absorb ,nore than five 
mrelv w. ““ *mmi*roii“ yearly : 

y ^ oan absorb five hundred
‘X'Tc Jera^ men wh0 are ronr

ehIX*‘wlVh=; haad *®bie “ -be lun- 
r (ieor8e Foster, sot- 

h.re'Sf Minister. Hon. s. C. Mew- 
burn. Sir H Dray too. Sir a w B 
X HrhSX o” A L S“ton. Hon. li 
c MarUn Burrell. Hon.
l-J Doherty. Hon N. w. Rowell, sir 
Gwrge Periey. Sir James Grant, Gen. 
Hscet, Gen. Wa.kln. Mayor Fisher, 
of tiTe Ai,^'ath' and tbe counsüe 

China.

? con-
number of Past^ large

from a terrific ordeal in which its 
unity of purpose and sentiment alone 
availed to save it from disaster, and 
I agree with you. Mr. Premier, that 
all its peoples s4and more closely 
together by virtue of their common 
service and sacrifice. Canada played 
a worthy part in " 
believe that she 
ward with confidence to a new period 
of prosperity and peaceful develop
ment. I trust that Prince Edward 
Island may share «that prosperity in 
full measure."

The Prince's reply to tbe city's ad
dress was as follows:

"I am much touched by the warmth 
of loyalty of yoiir address. It will 
be a pleasure to convey to my father, 
the King,, the tribute which you ^ve 
so eloquently paid to Jiia hold upon 
the affections of his subjects here and 
throughout the Empira. I thank you 
for your too generous appreciation 
of my own services during the war 
I know how we» this city and this 
province responded to the call of the 
Empire throughout that great ordeal, 
and I wish to express through you 
my profound sympathy with those 
who have buffered disablement or loss 
In His Majesty» service, both on sea 
and land. It is a great pleasure to 
me to make the acquaintance for the 
first time with this Island province 
of the Dominion. I only wish that 
time would allow

bet 11. Previous to the vie*at struggle, and 1 
ay now look for-

interpretation 
with the

affirmative

there is a dis-

f Cheers for Currie.
The main dinipg room of the Cha

teau Laurier was filled to capacity 
when the gueet of honor arrived^ and 
by the time he had spoken every 
available Inch of standing room was 
also taken up. Mr. J. R. MacPherson 
presided and introduced the speaker 
a8 a 'British officer and true Canadian, 
and a first class man, and in welcom
ing him to Ottawa extended that wel
come also to another Ottawa officer. 
General Sir Edward Morrison, and 
also to every officer and man of C 
da’s fighting force, who had done 
splendidly overseas.

Sir Arthur Currie was cheered to 
the echo as he entered the dining 
room, and again when he arose to 
speak, and wfyen he took Ms seat. 
His talk was more of a chat on con
ditions overseas than a speech, and 
his every word was followed with 
deep Interest by all present. Quiet 
and unassuming, it was Currie, the| 
man, who spoke to other men of his* 
experiences and the experiences of 
his comrades overseas.

Determination Won.

British Plan Adopted.
The plan for the league, finally sub

mitted in Paris, the president said, 
had been built up first from a plan 
drawn by a British committee, head
ed by a Mr. Phillimore, and later in
cluding Ideas from a plan drawn by 
Gen. Smuts. From these and other 

' discussions coupled with the presi
dent’s own ideas, the league plan was 
made. "That is the full story of how 
the plan I sent to the committee was 
drawn up,” the president stated.

His own private redraft of the Phil
limore plan, the president said, was 
not submitted to the American peace 
mission. He had seen Secretary of 
State Lansing s proposals only infor
mally.

The British draft was the only one 
X ae I remember that was in the form 

of a definite constitution of a league. 
The French and Italian drafts were in 

w tile form of a series of propositions 
laying down general rules and 
Ing that the commission, or whatever 
body made the final formulations, 
would build upon those principles if 
they were adopted. They were princi
ples quite consistent with the final ac

States. Japan and

LIQUOR SEIZURE 
CAUSES BUSY TIME 

FOR OFFICERS

t
me to stay longer 

and see more. May I ask you Mr 
Mayor, to convey to all the citizens 
of Charlottetown my grateful appre
ciation of the welcome which they 
have given me, and my cordial wishes 
for their prosperity and happiness.”

Decorates Heroes.
Halifax Inspector Visits Ital- 
, ian Settlement, Finds Liq

uors Which Throws Female 
Owner Into Hysterics.

After a number of citizens had been 
presented to His Royal Highness, the 
latter was then driven through streets 
lined with cheering thousands to Vic
toria Park where he decorated a 
number of battle scarred heroes with 
medals. The Prince also Inspected 
the veterans, boy scouts and cadets. 
This part of the programme over, he 
motored to the Prince of Wales col
lege where he was the guest of hon
or at a luncheon given by the govern
ment.

The administrator of the 
(Continued on Page 2)

see the

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Aug. 19—Inspector Tracey 

had an exciting time in tile Nortii 
End and made a seisure of liquor un 
der Ihe prohibition act tondght. The 
woman of the house and three Child
ren went Into hysterics. Inspector 
Tracey, having heard that -liquor was 
being sold at Pori Needham by ital- 
iana netted the district wihere the 
coMbruction of the new hydrostone 
hooaee m- taking place. Seeing « 
boWe cover In an ask barrel outside 
a aback, the Inspector entered the 
house and. after a search, found a 
cShM 'TJ.'f8 °* b°°xe cleverly con 

b^btod « removable window 
Trame. There were flve occupants of 
Che houee. a man. a woman and three 
Mm!î®n T51® man aed when the
liquor was found, and the woman fell 
strmd lne“* ln vtolent hysterics. The 
choree a“®“ “P by tbe three
Their d P—tonopium retimed.

ittracted Italians from all over the block, and Inenec 
tor Tracey had a Tery busy half hour. 
He flna.Uy succeeded dm finding an
Italian who could interpret, and the 
woman was pacified on teaming tiial 

not e «tPkal offence, 
told Tracey that she -had been 
ed about a month ago. and since then 
had been selling liquor to keep her 
self and her children from starvation.

There were days previous to Aug
ust. 1918, said Sir Arthur in his ad
dress, when it was nothing but the 
rugged determination and will to win 
that carried officers and men through, 
but with the breach of the HUnden 
burg line at the hinge with the 
Queant-Drocourt switch, things had 
changed and people in the allied 
countries began to get new heart for 
the struggle.

The Canadian artillery, said Gener
al Currie, had done its share during 
the final days. In the last three 
months of war the Canadians had 
fired 25 per cent, of all the ammuni
tion fired by the entire British army.

General Currie referred to the 
growth of respect for the Canadian 
forces from their arrival In France 
until the end of war.

When, the news came back that the 
Canadians were holding, he could not 
believe it and had sent up again and 
again for news. The reputation made 
for doggedness was more than borne 
out by the Canadians tn later years, 
unitil In the end the Canadian Corps 
had come to. be recognized as the 
hardest hitting force on the whole aJ- 
lied front

i y Crown Prince Charles 
Renounces Right To 

Crown of Rumania
tion. *"Some months before the conference 
assembled, a plan for the league of 
nations had been drawn up by a Bri 
tish committee, at the head of which 
wan Mr. Phillimore—I believe the Mr. 
Phillimore who was known as the 
authority on international law. 
copy of that document was sent to me, 
and I built upon that a redraft I will 
not now say whether I thought it was 
better or not, or an improvement, but 
I built on that a draft Which was quite 
different, inasmuch as it put definite
ness where there had been whet seem 
ed indéfiniteness in the Phillimore sug
gestion. Them, between that time and 
the time of the formation of the 
mission on the league of nations, I had 
toe advantage of seeing a paper by 
General Smuts of South Africa, who 
eeemed to me to have done evry clear 
thinking, particularly with regard .to 
what wae fo be done with the pieces of 
the dismembered empire. After I got 
to Paris, therefore, I rewrote the docu 
ment to which I have alluded, and yoti 
may have noticed that it consisted of 
a series of articles and then supplè- 
mentary agreements. It was in the 
supplementary agreements that I era- 

additional ideas that had 
come to me, not only from General 
Smuts’ paper, hut from other discus 
alone That is the full story of how 
the plan, which I sent to the commit- 
toe, Vas built up.”

• Reparation Considered.
As to whether the United States 

would receive any part of the German 
reparation fund, President Wilson said 
be left the question open, because he 
did not feel that he had any right to 
decide it

As to olaime fey the sinking of the 
Lusitania, the president said pre-war 
claims were not covered by the repara
tion oleese, adding that the reparation 

on would decide.

Four Fortunate Candidates Win $250.00 In Gold For Two
Weeks’ Effort.

ti
. Crown Prince, Who is in His 

26th Year, Contracted a 
Marriage Without the 
King's Sanction and Was 
Disciplined for His Be- 
haviour.

A

N
THE STANDARD’S SPECIAL PRIZE WINNERS '

First Prize, $100.00, won by Mr. James G Fathers ton, District 2.
Second Prize, $75.00, won by Mr. Roy H. Keith, District 2.
Third Prize, $50.00, won by Miss A. Kathleen Woods, District 3.
Fourth Prize, $25.00, won by Miss Hilda P. Smith, District 3.

The Winner of the First Prize Took the Advice Given Out in This Column, Entered the 
Contest After the Special Prize Announcement Was Made and Won Out — Read 
Below How a Prospective Candidate May Enter the Contest Now, Get 56,225 Votes 
Right at the Start and Lead All Candidates—This is the Most Direct Route 

Phonography
Now For the $10,000.00 Worth of Prizes to Be Awarded in a Few Weeks.

The announcement today or the win- ago. Thle proves that tae «vice riven 
Z'ik«?«6|8^IdPJI“ Contrat tor out in thta column, if roUqwed* w!]l 
re Caab PrtMe ®nta in end lead to eucceas and the .winning of a
to the special contest and H is high big prize at the end of the 
time that aU candidates step lively bo- 
tween now and the dose of the con
test for the big prizes are now at stake 
and will soon be won. The revised 
▼ote standing of candidates today 
show» gains in each district and also 
shows the candMar.es who 
the hustle during the past two weeks.

When the Special Prize contest w«s 
first announced, It was stated that new 
candidate» had a fine chance to enter 
the contest and win a special prize and 
also establish a vote which would help 
greatly in wtaulng at the end of the 
contest. The winner of the first spe
cial prize was one who acted on this 
advice, got into the contest and hustl
ed and 
.dollars

tint he has renounced his rights to 
the crown o< Rumania, a despatch 
from Bucharest to Le Journal says.1

m

out the sanction of the Kina Hp 
Iras'disciplined for his marriage, and 
bis parents thle year forced him to où- 
tain a divorce. On June 11. a report
Pri^'rV" *>arl“ to®1‘h»Prince had shot hhneelf In the lew be
cause his father insisted that he leave 
Rumania for six months. It was add- 
eo that Charles was still deeply at- 
tached to his former wife. A report

ilLli®nna’ on Julx ii. said 
that King Ferdinand was endeavoring 
fo. find a wife, for Charles among the 
European princesses.

She

â
y-

deeerî.-
Rslied On Canadians.

The hundred days from August 8, 
1918 had seen remarkable successes, 
and General Currie said, he would 
urge the government to educate the 
people more In what that period 
meant to Canada. The Canadians had 
previously been held on Haig’s re- 
eerve, ready to mpve wherever the 
Boche struck, "and,” said General 
Currie, "it was only a question then 
of how many more blows we could 
withstand." Haig had said that in all 
the d'ork days, his remaining comfort 
was that he had the Canadian® to 
fall hack on. x

The Canadian ‘force peas been used 
as the spearheads in the Amiens 
drive. “We made the pdan, set the 
time and tihe pace," eaûd iGemdnaâ 
Currie, ’ihe secrfccy had been per- 
feri, and the objective, the Old 
Amiens line, was taken the first 
night, and by August 13 we had pene
trated- twenty-four . thousand yards 
and reached the Homme battlefield, 
which the Boche had teflt in 1916. 
The wire and machine gun emplace-

with- to An!" Automobile, Piano or

GOVERNMENT IN 
MONTHLY SESSIONbe 56,225 votes. Just think of It, ail 

you have to do to to get six subscrip
tions for four years each right at .the 
start and you have a vote which will 
be bigger than the leader today. This 
done you are as well off as those who 

and prospective candidates and that have been in the contest since the 
advice is» that there is yet time for -start and between now and the close 
any person to enter tne contest and you can get just as many votes as the 
win an automobile. You may say that others and perhaps more for your 
the others are too far ahead of you friends and territory have not been 
so we will disprove this thought by canvassed. If you get the point, clip 
explaining BTow in a few hours you the application blank from another 
can pass the leader in the contest. On page and send it in. What applied to 
the first six subscriptions turned in by getting in and winning a Special 
a candidate votes are allowed as fot Prise, and was demonstrated possible, 
lows: on the first subscription, thréd equally applies to those who care to 
times the regular number of votes are enter the contest now and devote the 
given, on the next five subscriptions, remaining weeks to hustling for sub- 
twlcs the regular number of votes are seriptione. The prizes are by no 
given. Should these first si* sub- means won by any candidate as yet 
seriptione be for four years each and and as we hsve said au along there 
daûy by carrier, the tarai vote would Continued on Page 2.

. contest.
Right here we want to give owt some 
very valuable advice to candidates Expected to Make An In 

tion Trip Qver Valley Rail
way Thursday.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 18—Premier 

Foster and several other members of 
the provincial government arrived 
here this evening and a meeting of the 
executive council opened soon after
ward*. The government will be in 
session here all day tomorrow, and 
leave here Thursday morning at iu 
o’clock, daylight time, for a trip to 
St John over the Valley Railway, 
a party that will be composed of some 
30 or 40 persons, on a special tr^m.

spec-

SWEDEN PURCHASES 
GERMAN TRACKS

f Stockholm, Angui* 1» (Hava,)—The 
importation loto Sweden from Ger- 

Tp—m— many <* trucks and wagon» made for, eecret Treanea. war purpose. Is a,«anting var, large
••nutor Lodge referred to the secret proportions, according te local news 

treat, between Great Britain and paper». now flnda himself a hundred 
richer than he wae two weeks

with

v
1 11
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